Developing a universal tool for the prioritization of patients waiting for elective surgery.
The objective was to elaborate a priority scoring system for patients on waiting lists for elective surgery to be implemented in the Catalan public health system. This tool should ideally be universal (for all patients and across the entire region) with common criteria and weights (for all surgical procedures), simple and user-friendly. A tool based on a point-count linear scale ranging from 0 (lowest priority) to 100 (highest priority) was developed. Patients are scored in three major dimensions: clinical and functional impairment, expected benefit, and social role, which include 8 criteria (with their weights): disease severity (23%), pain (or other main symptoms) (14%), rate of disease progression (15%), difficulty in doing activities of daily life (14%), probability and degree of improvement (12%), being dependent with no caregiver (5%), limitation to care for one's dependents (if that be the case) (8%), and limitations in the ability to work, study or seek for employment (9%). As in previous studies developed in Canada, New Zealand and Catalonia, the tool obtained is mainly based on severity and need. The success of this tool depends very much on implementation mechanisms. Furthermore, prior to implementation, a definition of specificities in the selected criteria for the most frequent surgical procedures is advised.